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Volume 24 Number 13 
SAT Student / 
Union Member 
And Others To 
Be Honored 
Skylar Byrd 
The Bethune-DuBois Fund 
will host its Eleventh 
Anniversary Awards Dinner on 
Thursday, May 2, 1996 at the 
Sheraton Washington Hotel in 
Washington, DC. This year' s 
dinner will celebrate the "Trail 
Blazers For Excellence." 
Mrs. Gloria T. Johnson, has 
served as President of the 
Coalition of Labor Union 
Women since 1993. Prior to her 
election to that position, Ms. 
Johnson was CLUW's 
Treasurer for 17 years. In 1993, 
Johnson was elected Vice 
President of the AFL-CIO, the 
second African-American 
woman to hold that position. 
She has served for ten years as 
Chair of the International Union 
of Electronic, Electrical, 
Salaried, Machine and 
Furniture Workers, and 
Women's Council. Presently 
She is the Director of the 
Union's Department of Social 
Action. 
Skylar Byrd, a 1996 graduat-
ing senior from Benjamin 
Banneker Academic High 
School .in Washington, DC, 
achieved a perfect S.A.T. Score. 
Byrd was one of 25 students out 
of 1.8 million students who 
took the exam last year, to 
achieve a perfect score. What 
an accomplishment! 
She was recently honored by 
President Clinton at the White 
House for her academic 
achievement. Byrd is not sure 
what college she will attend, 
but favors Princeton, Harvard 
and the University of 
Pennsylvania. 
The other honorees this year 
are Dr. Maya Angelou, interna-
tionally acclaimed poet, 
Representative Cardiss Collins, 
longest serving African-' 
American Woman in Congress, 
Mr. Carl Rowan, award win-
ning journalist and Judge 
Damon Keith, U.S. Court of 
Appeals. sixth circuit. 
Tickets are now on sale, call 
(202) 625-2900. 
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Jesse Jackson: 
By Esther J. Alexander 
Black Voice News 
RANCHO CUCAMONGA, 
CA - Rev. Jesse Jackson was 
guest speaker for both services 
at Loveland Church as part of 
the church series on 'Theology 
of Politics." Pastor Chuck Sin-
gleton, Senior Pastor of Love-
land and the Southern Califor-
nia lead spokesman and orga-
nizer for the Rainbow Coali-
tion, selected the month of 
April to scripturally share the 
importance of Christians being 
involved in the political arena. 
As Pastor Chuck introduced 
Rev. Jackson, he shared with 
his congregation and visitors in 
attendance that he was led, as a 
young man, to begin praying 
for Rev. Jesse Jackson in the 
early days of the struggle when 
Jackson marched beside the 
late Rev. Dr. Martin Luther 
King, Jr. Pastor Chuck reflect-
ed back on Rev. Jackson's 
words to him, that his quest has 
been to be a "real minister," 
and he was then introduced as a 
manofGod. 
After opening in prayer, Rev. 
Jackson requested that all 
unregistered voters step for-
ward and become registered. 
Voting is the initial step for 
change. and we were reminded 
that "It's right, it's Christian, 
and it's neyessary." Into hisser-
mon, Rev. Jackson said, "Wil-
son is Pharaoh, George Wallace 
was Pharaoh .. .Pharaoh, let my 
people go. You can't want to 
Remember The Struggle 
be free and don't register to 
vote!" 
Rev. Jackson, reading from 
Deuteronomy ·11:16-21 and 
Joshua 4: 1-7, challenged the 
congregation to remember the 
struggle and reject disgrace" as 
he brought together his mes-
sage of remembering what God 
has done for us as our reason to 
worship Him, but 'remember we 
cannot separate Him (God) 
from the battle. "Church over 
here, battle over here. How are 
you going to win the battle 
without God?" Rev. Jackson 
stated. "The church cannot be 
about superficial praise and 
symbolic gestures and be sepa-
rated from the people s struggle 
... Are we admiring Jesus or 
following Him? ... How shall 
~ ----~ 
·. ..•:: . : 
Jackson joined by Rev. and Mrs. Chuck (Charlyn) Singleton. 
let them be a memorial unto 
My goodness." 
Urban League To Honor Pioneering Famili1es 
we worship God? ... By doing 
justice ... When you lift up the 
least of these ... When you feed 
the hungry ... When you house 
the homeless ... When you edu-
cate the ignorant ... When you 
marry and stay married. when 
you stabilize the family . 
"You cannot start raising 
your child at 16 ... Children 
must be taught to be children 
while they're children ... they 
don't know. Tell them that 
baggy pants aren't a designer 
style - that it comes from the 
jails where they can't wear 
belts because they might hang 
themselves. They don't know 
they're looking like criminals 
with hundred dollar tennis 
shoes that don't have laces. 
You must teach them. They 
don't know, if you won't tell 
them." 
Rev. Jackson shared a mes-
sage of ''remembrance" -
remembering what God has 
done, remembering God in the 
battle. remembering to teach 
our children so they won't fol-
low our wretched past. remem-
bering to keep our life in con-
text, remembering those who 
gave their body and blood for 
the struggle. "Don't forget how 
you got from Mississippi to 
Rancho Cucamonga, from 
picking cotton to a decent job 
... tell your children how they 
got across the river. If you 
don't tell them how God 
brought you across ... they will 
worship false Gods ... they will 
be starving on fertile soils ... in 
beautiful homes and scared to 
walk out the door." Referenc-
ing the scriptures, Rev. Jackson 
said, Lay these stones, remem-
ber how they got over, and then 
Said Charlyn Singleton 
chairman of God's Woman 
Conferences, "I was tremen-
dously blessed with the way 
Rev. Jackson elaborated on 
Jesus's love for God and con-
cern for people. Jesus' lifestyle 
teaches us that our worship for 
God is intricately tied to the 
welfare of the people. I believe 
as Christians we are to focus on 
praise, and worship God 
always. However, this is not 
done on Sunday mornings only. 
Remember The Struggle on page 8-3 
Darden Visits Inland Empire 
Charles Carter's mother and father Warren P. Carter and Lucille Carter. 
RIVERSIDE - The Greater 
Riverside Area Urban League 
will hold their Seventh Annual 
Black and White Gala Dinner 
Dance Event on Friday, April 
26, 1996, 6:30 p.m. at 
Raincross Square. 
Descendants of the Stokes, 
The Carters, and The 
Stricklands, whose memorabil-
ia are currently on exhibit at 
the Riverside Municipal 
Museum will be honored. 
Those family members will 
receive the 'Family of the 
Year' Award. 
In addition the Urban 
League will honor, Robert 
Holstein, Esq., with the 
Vernon C. Jordan 
HumanitlJ;rian Award; Jeanie 
Williams with the Jack B. 
Clarke, Sr. Quality of Life 
Award; and Jairo Ruiz as the 
Urban Leaguer of the Year. 
The evening will also fea-
ture the publication of their 
Annual Souvenir Booklet. 
For more information, call 
(909) 682-2766. 
hristopher 
Darden Brings 
Insight To Simpson 
Traal From 
Prosecution's 
Perspective To 
Inland Empire 
SAN BERNARDINO - In 
the first series of book signings 
for 0.1. Simpson trial prosecu-
tors and defense attorneys, 
Phenix Information Center of 
San Bernardino, has scheduled 
an appearance by Christopher 
Darden on Tuesday, April 30th 
from 6:00 p.m. at the San 
Bernardino Hilton Hotel locat-
ed at 285 Hospitality Lane. Congressman Brown To Oppose Increased Tax Revenue Tickets to the talk show style 
. OStatement On those in politics who generally event are $30 and include an 
want to cut taxes for the autographed copy of the Los 
The Constitutional wealthy and cut government Angeles deputy diStriCt attor-
Amendment On services, such as those for .. ._, ::mpy•~.insightful book, In Con-
Taxes 
I am opposed to the constitu-
tional amendment to require a 
two-thirds majority in Congress 
to pass legislation that would 
increase tax revenue. · 
I am opposed to the amend-
ment both because of principle 
and because of what the 
amendment would do in prac-
tice. 
In principle, I am opposed 
because the amendment would 
give a small, one-third minority 
in Congress veto power over 
legislation affecting our 
Nation's budget. A relatively 
small group on the Right or 
Left of the political spectrum 
could thereby block a majority 
of public opinion and elected 
representatives from pursing 
Congressman George Brown 
broadly popular solutions to 
importanJ problems in our 
nation. 
In actual practice, the 
amendment would make it 
much more difficult to end spe-
cial interest tax breaks, cut cor-
porate welfare, and close the 
"billionaires' loophole" which 
allows the wealthy to renounce , 
their citizenship to avoid pay-
ing taxes. In fact, the amend-
ment is supported by many of 
senior citizens and education, 
that help most Americans and "The Simpson trial sparked 
their families. so much controversy and dis-
cussion," Joann Roberts, owner 
Finally, I am in opposition states. "We felt it was neces-
because the Republican leader-
ship in Congress significantly sary to provide the opportunity 
bypassed normal due process for key African-American 
and opportunities for public attorneys in the trial to tell their 
review with this amendment. side of the story whatever that 
maybe." This is one of the reasons that 
the good government group In Contempt is the first book 
Common Cause strongly by a member of the Simpson 
opposes the amendment. prosecution team and reveals 
This is the fourth attempt by important facts and events that 
the Republican leadership in failed to surface during the 
Congress in the past two years double murder trial and brings 
to amend the Constitution - readers in on closed door pros-
the most amendments attempt- ecution strategy sessions, out of 
ed in a single Congress in our court interviews with witness-
history. The only reason that es, and the private sidebar con-
the Republicans in Coµ.gress ferences at Judge Ito's bench 
are bringing this poorly-crafted and in his chamber. Orenthal 
trial of his ex-wife, Nicole 
Brown-Simpson and her friend, 
Ronald Goldman. 
Attendees will have a chance · 
to win an opportunity to ask the 
15 year veteran of the Los 
Angeles County District Attor-
ney's office questions about his 
book and the Simpson trial 
through a lottery drawing. 
Co-sponsors of the event 
include the African-American 
Attorney's Association of the 
Inland Empire, James Wesley 
Vine Jr., Medical Society, San 
Bernardino County Bar Associ-
ation, San Bernardino County 
Prosecutors Association, San 
Bernardino Hilton Hotel and 
the San Bernardino Main 
Street, Inc. Part of the pro-
ceeds from the event will bene-
fit the Home of Neighborly 
Services, Family and Youth 
Programs. 
Tickets to the event may be 
pun;hased in San Bernardino at 
Phenix located at 379 N. "E" 
Street, (909) 383-2329; Main 
Street, Inc., 201 N. "E" Street, 
(909) 381-5037; and San 
Bernardino County Bar Associ-
ation, 555 N. Arrowhead Ave., 
(909) 885-1986. 
Phenix Information Center 
provides African-American 
books, gifts, greeting cards and 
amendment up is to try to score James Simpson was found not 
political points. guilty in the double murder _________________________. 
SHOP AT CIRCLE K AND BUY THE BLACK VOICE NEWS 
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(;11t.•..,f Editorial 
l{onalcl IJro,vn., A \iVinner 
()n "l'he World Stage 
CBC Elects New Chairman 
By Ofield Dukes 
As Americans mourn the loss of Ron Brown, one of the most 
comforting thoughts is that he died "at the top of his game," doing 
what he did better than almost anyone else in the world. 
• LeBaron Taylor, Senior 
Vice President of 
Corporate Affairs For 
Sony Entertainment, 
Elected New Chairman 
Of The Congressional 
Making a difference in real life is what made Brown so different 
from other political players and media celebrities. Too often when 
the world sees a Black man working "at the top of his game," what 
the world is watching is just that, a game. It may be a wonderful, 
exciting game of baseball, football, or basketball but in the end, the 
outcome doesn't make a very big difference to the real world of ·· 
schools, families, jobs, and health care. 
, Black Caucus 
Brown worked his magic at the highest levels of the Democratic 
Party, in the arena where the stakes for African-Americans are 
higher than anywhere else in the world. During his 54 years, 
Brown reached from Harlem to the White House. 
In 1989, Brown decided to run for the chairmanship of a divided 
and depressed Democratic Party that had suffered a smashing 
defeat in the 1988 presidential election. Many of Brown's friends 
were skeptical of his chances of winning and even more pes-
simistic about his being able to pull off a miracle by resurrection 
and revitalizing a moribund Democratic Party. Brown was confi-
dent of his ability to persuade the "White establishment" of the 
Democratic Party that he was the most qualified person. 
Recalled Don Fowler, present National Chairman of the Demo-
cratic National Committee, "I was one of the very few rank and file 
party regulars who offered early support to Brown in his aggressive 
campaign for the chairmanship. I supported him because I 
believed in him and his capability." Brown won, and became the 
first African-American chairman of a major national political party. 
· 'The doubters soon realized," Fowler said, "that this was quite pos-
sibly the best chairman we ever had. He was a true visionary, 
which was exactly what we needed at that point in our history." 
Although President George Bush was riding high with a huge 
public popularity rating DNC Chairman Brown traveled throughout 
the country revamping the Party's campaign operation, working 
diligently as a diplomat extraordinaire in bringing the warring fac-
tions of the Party together, attracting needed finances, and preach-
ing a strange doctrine-that the Democrats could recapture the 
White House in 1992. 
And thanks to Ron Brown's genius for both details and consen-
sus-building, Bill Clinton won the White House with the over-
whelming support of Black voters. In his eulogy at Brown's funer-
al, President Clinton reiterated this point. "had it not been for Ron 
Brown, I would not be in this job today." 
Brown was a successful Black businessman who achieved finan-
cial success. But if all he cared about was himself, Brown would 
never have become Secretary of Commerce. Instead, he would 
have gone to Wall Street and become a multi-millionaire. In Wash-
ington he was quietly and effectively implementing his own vision 
of what he could do to advance Black economic and political 
empowerment. Ron invited dozens of Black business men and 
women to numerous private strategy sessions that were never men-
tioned in the media, but helped numerous Black entrepreneurs 
move into the economic mainstream. 
The best proof that Ron never forgot his roots was that as Party 
Chairman, he helped bring the Democratic National Convention to 
his home town of New York City to be hosted by David Dinkins, 
its first Black mayor. Brown also made sure the Convention dele-
gates got to experience the African-American, Alexis Herman, and 
· that many convention delegates ,got to experience the real Harlem 
first hand, to help break through the stereotypes of this diverse 
Black community. 
As Fowler and other speakers at the Memorial Service for 
Brown emphasized, he represented sheer competence, supreme 
confidence; and incomparable charm, grace, and class, with an 
innate ability to connect with people of all races and classes. 
As one of the speakers mused, "Ron Brown is probably in heav-
en now, convening a meeting of Martin Luther King, Jr., Roy 
Wilkins, Whitney Young, A Philip Randolph, Thurgood Marshall, 
Fannie Lou Hamer, Bayard Rustin, and others about developing 
political strategies on the re-election of President Clinton." 
Politics was his heart, and his political impact on America was 
unprecedented and immeasurable. He achieved the impossible, 
and·, paradoxically, became bigger in death than in life. Ron 
Brown's legacy to Black America is to remind active players in the 
game of politics, stay prepared, and always play to win. 
Ofield Dukes is a Washington, D.C. public relations executive, 
served as a communications consultant to the Democratic National 
Committee during Ron Brown chairmanship and work closely with 
Brown during the 1992 presidential campaign. 
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WASHINGTON, D.C. -LeBaron Taylor, 
Senior Vice President of Corporate Affairs 
for Sony Music Entertainment, Inc., has 
been elected chairman of the Congressional 
Black Caucus Foundation, Inc., the sponsor 
of the annual Congressional Black Caucus 
Legislative Week. 
Elected by the Congressional Black 
Caucus Foundation (CBCF) board of direc-
tors, Taylor has become the first "lay" or 
non-Congressional Black Caucus member 
to bold the position as CBCF chairman. He 
succeeds Rep. Cardiss Collins (D-IL), who 
is retiring from the U.S . Congress when her 
current term expires in January, 1997. 
Taylor has been a board member of the 
CBCF since 1976 and also served as chair-
man of the CBCF Corporate Advisory 
Council. 
Rep. Donald Payne, Chairman of the 
Congressional Black Caucus (CBC), said 
CBC members "have a lot of confidence in 
Mr. Taylor to provide the kind of leadership 
the Foundation needs at this time." 
Under new rules of the House of Repre-
Edwin Dom, Under Secretary of Defense 
LeBaron Taylor 
sentatives, all caucus organizations receiv-
ing funds from members of the Congress 
were abolished and the participation of 
congress members in fund raising activities 
were severely limited. The Congressional 
Black Caucus, which established the Con-
gressional Black Caucus Foundation, is no 
longer a funded organization with staff and 
offices on Capitol Hill. 
In assuming his new position as CBCF 
Chairman, Taylor said, ' 1 have been fully 
committed to the important program goals 
of the Congressional Black Caucus. I am 
pleased, indeed, that members of the CBCF 
board of directors have such fai th in my 
leadership. This is a challenging period for 
the Foundation but we have an outstanding 
Most people understand that active duty, Guard, Reserve and 
the mission of the United States civilian personne l. Dom 
Department of Defense (DoD) described his oversight respon-
is to protect Americas' national s ibility of the 484 military 
security. However, many are commissaries and exch anges 
not familiar with the range of and 135 d ependent schools 
activities that support this mis- worldwide as "the equ ivalent of 
sion. Earlier this month, mem- being the CEO of two Fortune 
bers of the National Newspaper 500-sized companies and run-
Publishers Associat ion met ning the largest school system 
with the Defense 's senior advi- in the country. 
sor on personnel policies, As the Under Sec retaty, 
Edwin Dom, Under Secretary Dom plays a leading role in the 
of Defense for Personnel and Department 's top priorities, , 
Readiness . Dorn provided an including developing new ways 
informative overview of ten to monitor the readiness of mil-
different ways to look at the itary forces, establishing more 
Defense Departme nt. He cost-effective health benefits 
emphasized the need for con- for military personnel and their 
tinued outreach between DoD family members; finding new 
and the African- American ways to use and t rain the 
community and addressed reserve components; expanding 
issues of immediate concern to assignment options for women 
African-Americans, including in the military; and enhancing 
jobs, contracts, and affirmative equal opportunity programs. 
action. A native of Houston.Texas, 
One of the most senior Mr. Dom is a Phi Beta Kappa 
Af rican-American officials at graduate of The University of 
the Pentagon, Doms' purview Texas at Austin. He was a Fut-
includes some of the most com- bright Scholar in England , 
plex activities in the Defense received a Master's degree in 
Department. He advises the African Studies from Indiana 
Secretary of Defense on poli- University, and completed a 
cies related to recruiting, Ph.D. in polit ical science at 
training, compensation and Yale University 
quality of life for. 3.3 million 
board and, as a team we expect to move 
forward in meeting these challenges and 
achieving our program goals. ' 
Taylor has been a corporate executive in 
the recording industry for 21 years. He 
joined CBS Records in 1974 as Vice Presi-
dent, Special Markets, and later became 
Vice President. Black Music Matketing. In 
1979, he was appointed Vice President and 
General Manager, Divisional Affairs at 
CBS Records. Black Enterprise Magazine 
in its December, 1991 issue, stated that 
"LeBaron Taylor defined black music in 
the early 1970's." 
Under Taylor 's leadership, CBS 
Records' Black Music Marketing program 
became the model for the entire industry, 
and CBS Records, now Sony Music Enter-
tainment, has since been recognized as one 
of the most responsible corporations in 
America. 
The CBCF is a non-partisan, non-profit 
public policy, research and educational 
insti tute. Since its inception in 1976, the 
CBCF has raised funds fo r public policy 
and legislative research, a graduate fellows 
program, annual issue forums, a resource 
center and reference library as a compre-
hensive source of statistical, demographic 
and political information on America s 
African-American population. 
Taylor indicated that the 1996 CBC Leg-
islative Week is scheduled for September 
11-15 at the Washington Convention Cen-
ter. 
J 
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American Legion Honors Past Commanders 
• Roberts And 
Thweat Honored 
For 50 Years 
Continuous 
Service 
SAN BERNARDINO • A 
recognition banquet will be 
held to honor to comrades from 
Guy Wynton Morris American 
Legion Post 710 on Saturday, 
May 4, 1996 at 6:00 p.m. at the 
El Rancho Verde Country Club, 
Country Club Drive in Rialto. 
Honoree Ben Thweat was 
born in Tuskegee, AL on 
December 4, 1899. He served 
in the U.S. Army in World War 
I. At the beginning of World 
War II he was called back into 
the military in 1941 and served 
with the Tuskegee Airmen in 
the 332nd Fighter group under 
Col.onel B. 0 . Davis and 
Colonel Westbrook. Sgt. 
Thweat was honorably dis-
charged in 1943. He resided in 
Canton, OH and worked as a 
journeyman mason until 1951, 
when he retired because of ill-
ness. 
Comrade Thweat joined the 
American Legion in Canton in 
1945 and transferred his mem- · 
bership· to Guy Wynton Morris, 
Post 710 in San Bernardino. 
He received his 50th Year Con-
tinuous ·American Legion 
Membership from the National 
American Legion Headquarters 
on March 15, 1996. 
Comrade Thweat is married 
to Pearl Thweat. He is a para-
plegic and presently resides at 
the Veterans Convalescent 
. home at Jerry L. Pettis Memo-
rial Hospital in Loma Linda, 
CA. 
Honoree Will Roberts was 
drafted in the U.S. Army in 
World War II and served with 
the 602nd Ordinance Ammuni-
tion Company in North Africa 
and Italy from1943 to 1946. 
The Unit was awarded a cita-
tion for Outstanding Service for 
Providing large quantities of 
· ammunition to the units in the 
5th Anny. 
Chief Warrant Officer 
Roberts served with the Cali-
fornia Army National Guard 
and the U.S. Army Reserve. 
He was called to active duty 
again in 1950-51 with Compa-
ny "B" 1402nd Engineer (com-
I • 
, 
Members of Edgar Allen Ponder American Legion Post 665: (Front Row L-R) Rev. Washington, 'Semmie' McCoy, lim Woods, unknown, Lou Borders, 
Will Roberts, Hank Borders, unknown. (Second & Last Row L-R) Art Williams, unknown, Hamilton Ponder, Perc.y Clark, Willie Matthews, unknown, 
James Billue, George Williams, Officer Johnson, unknown, Robert Brown, Farrell, unknown, 'Bert' Hose. 
bat) Battalion. He was called 
to active duty again in 1960-61 
with the 3668th Ordinance 
Ammunition Company. 
CWO-4 Roberts retired ftom 
the U.S . Army with Thirty-
Eight (38) years of active and 
reserve military service. 
Roberts is married to Laura 
Roberts and they reside in Rial-
to. 
Our Bodies The Health Status Of 
Black Americans 
Comrade Roberts joined 
Edgar Ponder American Legion 
Post 665 in Riverside in Jan-
uary 1946. He assisted in 
establishing Guy Wynton Mor-
ris Post 710 in San Bernardino 
in 1947 where he later trans-
ferre d. Comrade Roberts 
served as Post Commander in 
1948 and again in 1988. He 
served as Post Adjunct for 
eight years and County Council 
Sgt.-At-Arms one year. 
Past Commander Roberts 
received his Certificate of 
Recognition for 50 Years of 
Continuous Service from Jan-
uary 1946-January 1996. 
Ben Thweat 
Ernest Levister, M.O. 
DEAR DR. LEVISTE~: I am 
White, a mother and teacher in 
San Bernardino. I recently 
attended the Third Annual 
African-American AIDS Con-
ference in Ontario. I was 
alarmed by the epidemic of 
AIDS in the African-American 
community. However, I was 
more alarmed by the rapidly 
deteriorating status of health 
among Black Americans. 
Please shed some light on this 
problem. K.N. 
DEAR K.N.: The health status 
of Black Americans is deterio-
rating and deteriorating fast. 
According to the latest statis-
tics, the median survival rate 
for a Black male has dropped 
to 64.9 years in 1991, from 
67.7 years in 1987 to 1988. 
This is one indication that the 
Black community is now seri-
ously threatened and dying 
sooner. 
The problem is complex but, 
the basic reason for this decline 
is due to a combination of 
health care that Blacks are 
receiving and the poor health 
habits that they presently have. 
Drug and alcohol abuse, smok-
ing, violence, cholesterol and 
stress are the leading causes. 
Black Americans are sicker 
than their White counterparts. 
Blacks in this country are 
affected more by every disease 
than Whites. Blacks are gener-
ally poorer than Whites and 
have less money for good med-
ical care. 
The level of achieved edu-
cation among Whites is higher 
than Blacks; consequently, 
Blacks have less knowledge of 
educational material (which 
explains health matters to 
them). 
Blacks live on poorer health 
diets than Whites. This exposes 
them to more fats, more carbo-
hydrates, more salt and more 
carcinogens. Blacks, as a whole 
have the least paying and most 
dangerous jobs which exposes 
them to industrial accidents and 
disease-causing agents. The 
Holt Named Volunteer 
Of The Year Award 
RIVERSIDE - The River-
side City and County Library 
Literacy Program has chosen 
Lottie Holt as this year's nomi-
nee for Volunteer of the Year. 
She was the Volunteer Recog-
nition Ceremony sponsored by 
the Volunteer Center of Greater 
Riverside on April 24, at 
Riverside City Hall. 
Holt has been a voiunteer 
tutor in Riverside Library's 
Literacy Program since 1989. 
During those six years, she has 
tutored four adults in basic 
reading, writing and math 
skills. She has contributed 
over 625 hours of tutoring 
time. Holt, however, often 
goes far beyond the call of 
duty for a volunteer tutor --
when she found out her stu-
dent's children were falling 
behind in school, she offered to 
help them improve their read-
ing skills. Soon they were 
keeping up with the class and 
Lottie Holt 
successfully advancing to the 
next grade. 
Holt is helping Riverside 
become a more literate, pro-
ductive community by 
enabling adults to participate 
fully in political, social and 
economic activities. Holt is an 
example of what is great about 
this community -- an African-
American woman committed 
to ~aking a difference. 
stress of poverty, racism and 
bigotry is primarily responsible 
for the epidemic drug addic-
tion, alcoholism and AIDS 
which are devastating the 
Black community. 
The combination of- these 
conditions is a fonnula for dis-
aster. The James Wesley Vmes, 
Jr., M.D., Medical Society, an 
affiliate of the National Medi-
cal Association is proud to 
have co-sponsored the Third 
Annual African-American 
AIDS Conference. The society, 
in conjunction with the San 
Bernardino County Department 
of Public Health and the Coun-
ty of Riverside Health Service 
Agency is committed to inno-
vation "in your face" education 
and awareness program aimed 
at providing a prescription for 
improving health care in Black 
Americans. 
You can help by urging your 
students to take better care of 
themselves. White, Black, His-
panic, Native Americans or 
Asians, we all have a responsi-
bility to assist on good, basic 
cost efficient health care for all 
citizens. 
Just Say 'No' 
RIVERSIDE - Riverside 
Police Chief Ken Fortier is 
pleased to introduce a Commu-
nity Oriented Policing tool 
designed to inform the public 
that they have the right to say 
'no' to panhandlers. Increasing 
complaints from citizens about 
aggressive panhandling 
throughout the city has resulted 
in this joint venture between the 
Police Department and the 
Riverside Chambers of Com-
merce. This program is intend-
ed to improve the quality of life 
and livability in Riverside. 
For more information call 
(909) 683-7100. 
You Can't Go 
Wrong Advertising 
In The Black Voice 
News. Call (909) 
682-6070 
The- public is invited to 
attend the Recognition Banquet 
in Honor of Comrades Ben 
T.hweat and Will Roberts. In 
Appreciation of their long and 
faithful service to the commu-
nity, state and nation, as dedi-
cated veterans of the United 
Armed Force~ and Leaders in 
support ,of tn~ ,principles to 
which the American Legion 
subscribe. Tickets for this 
event are $20. To RSVP call . 
(909) 882-6999. 
CHINO HILLS ·FORD 
______________ 
Cars Priced To Mo~e 
When you buy Preferred Equipment Package 402A. 
Major Standard Equipment: 
• 3.0 L EFI V-6 Engine • Electronic AM/FM Stereo 
• Automatic overdrive • 7-Passenger Seating 
When you buy Preferred Equipment Package 686A. 
Major Standard Equipment: 
• 5.0L EFI V-8 Engine • Privacy Glass 
• Electro,nic 4-Speed Automatic • Interior Enhancement/ 
Transmission Light Group 
• Power Steering • Tachometer 
•4-Wheel Anti-lock Brakes • Interval Wipers 
• Driver Air Bag.. • Deep Dish Forged Aluminum 
• Air Conditioning Wheels 
, Speed Control/Tilt Steering • Rear Cargo Light 
• Cloth Captain's Chairs with • overhead Console 
Power Lumbar • Cab Steps 
, , Rear Window Defroster • Carpeted Floor Mats 
with Dual Captain's Chairs 
• Driver Air Bag•• 
• Interval Wipers 
Ford 
Credit 
[.- J 
I• FORD 
Chino Hills Ford 
4480 Chino Hills Pkwy, Chino, CA 917 l 0 
(909) 393-9331 
(. 
. ' .
I • 
The Black Voice News 
General Conference Approves Plan 
To Help Struggling Churches 
the making. Led by chainnan 
Woodie W. White, Bishop of 
the Indiana Area, a task force 
conducted hearings in commu-
nities and congregations 
across the United States. 
• 'Strengthening 
Black 
Congregations' 
Becomes United 
Methodist Priority 
DENVER (UMNS)- A 
plan for matching vibrant, 
growing Black congregations 
as mentors with struggling 
churches was overwhelming 
approves by the 1996 General 
Conference. 
The proposed $1. 7 million 
funding package for the four-
year plan now will be referred 
to the General Council on 
Finance and Administration, 
which will make a recommen-
dation later this week. 
"Strengthening the Black 
United Methodist Church for 
the 21st Century," is apropos-
al that has been four years in 
News 4 Pulpit 
'N Pews 
By Mary Anderson 
FONTANA 
Methodist 
Bethel AME 
Morris A. Buchanan, Pastor 
1626 Baseline Ave. 
Fontana, CA 92335 
(909) 350-9401 
Baptist 
Communily Baptist Church 
"Come Let Us Reason Together" 
15854 Carter St, Fontana, CA 
(909) 350-9646 
Sunday Services 
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
B.T.U. 
Prayer and Bible 
9:30a.m. 
11:00a.m. 
5:00p.m. 
Study Wed. 7:00 p.m. 
Seventh Day Adventist 
FontanaJuniperAiie. SDA 
73_47 Juniper Ave. 
Ivan Williams, Pastor 
Fontana, Ca 
(909) 822-4349 
Among the finding were: 
* although the Black popu-
lation in the United States 
grew by 11 percent between 
1980 and 1990, the United 
Methodist Church has seen a 
decline in Black membership 
and the number of Black 
churches; 
* local churches that are 
growing numerically and in 
tenns of spiritual and social 
outreach are those with strong, 
heavily involved lay leader-
ship; 
* vibrant local churches 
offer ideas and resources that 
can be useful in strengthening 
other congregations that are 
struggling. 
• New Jerusalem Missionary 
Baptist Church (1354 G. 
Street, San Bernardino) will 
celebrate their Annual 
Women's Day on April 28, 
1996 at 11 :00 a.m. and 3 :00 
p.m. The renown Clara Ward 
16888 Baseline Avenue 
Fontana, CA 92336 
(909) 899-0777 
(see ad for services) 
MORENO VALLEY 
Methodist 
Perris Valley 
Uniled Methodist Church 
Rev. Edward Hawthorne 
Masonic Lodge 
21400 Johnson Ave. 
Mead Valley, CA 
Church School: 10 am 
Worship Service: 11 am 
New Col'enant Bible Church 
P.O. Box 8831 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
(Currently meeting at Clover Dale 
Elementary School, 12050 Kitching St., 
Comer of Ironwood and Kitching) 
(909) 485-2770 
Reverend James Franklin 
Weekly Services: 
Sunday Service: 10:30 a.m. 
Wednesday Night: 7:00 p.m. 
Religion 
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Singers will be in concert. 
Please plan to attend. 
• New Hope Missionary 
Baptist Church's (W. 17th St., 
San Bernardino) Celestial 
Choir will be in concert on 
April 28, 1996 at 7:00 p.m. 
This concert promises an 
uplifting evening of song unto 
the Lord. Come early for a 
seat. 
• A gospel music workshop is 
currently in progress at New 
Life Missionary Baptist 
, Church, (1322 N. Medical 
'Center, San Bernardino) and 
continue through April 27th. 
The workshop begins nightly at 
7:00 p.m. Rev. Lewis E. Cobb, 
Jr. is the clinician. Come out 
and enjoy the praises of God. 
• The Willing Workers 
Women's Ministry of New Life 
Missionary Baptist Church 
(1322 N. Medical Center, San 
Bernardino) will host a Mother 
Daughter Banquet on May 4th, 
1996. 
• The men of New Life 
Missionary Baptist Church 
(1322 N. Medical Center, San 
Bernardino) will sponsor a 
Mother's Day Banquet on May 
12, 1996. Be there, let the men 
Come & See Bapiist Church 
24528 Sunnymead Blvd. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
(909) 486-4864 
Dr. E. Jones 
School of Wisdom 
Morning Worship • 
Bible Study: Wednesday 
PERRIS 
Severuh Day Adventist 
9:30 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 
7:4'?ip.m 
Pe"is Se11enth Day Ad11entist 
Dr. George King 
5th Street SDA 
300 E. 5th Street 
Perris, CA 92370 
(909) 657-2798 
Saturday Service 
Sabbath School 
Morning Worship 
Adventist 
Youth Pro2ram 
9:30am. 
11:00 a.m. 
4:00p.m. 
know you appreciate their 
efforts. 
• Temple Missionary Baptist 
Church (1583 W. Union St., 
San Bernardino) will present 
Karen Wiggins and the Temple 
Aggregation in a 'no holds 
barred musical' on Sunday, 
April 28, 1996 at 5:49 p.m. 
tions, from her recent gospel 
recording. Be late if you dare. 
CELEBRATING FIRST YEAR: The Miracle Deliverance Full Gosp~I 
Church will end its first church anniversary celebration this Sunday, April 
28 1996 2:00 p.m. Bishop James H. Mims, of the Household of God 
Blbleway' Church, Lynwood, CA will be the special guest. Dinner will be 
served at 1 :OO p.m. Join Pastor and Mrs. Dennis M. Brown and the 
members of Miracle Deliverance as they close out this month long 
spiritual feast. The church is located at 24261 E,- 5th S~ .• San 
Bernardino, one block east of Waterman Ave. For more information, call 
(909) 820·0988. (Pictured above) : Pastor and Mrs. Rev. Dennis M. 
Brown. 
Church School 
Morning Worship 
RIALTO 
Seventh Day Adventist 
Valley Fellowship SDA 
275 E. Grove St. Ave 
Rialto, CA 92376 
9:15 a.m. 
10:30 a.m. 
Jackson M. Doggette, Jr., Pastor 
(909) 874-5851 
RIVERSIDE 
Methodist 
Allen.Chapel-AME Church 
4009 Locust 
Riverside, CA 92501 
(909) 686-9406 
Amos Temple CME 
2719 11th Street 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(See ad for services) 
Koinonia Communily Church 
Carl M. Legardy, Pastor 
3361 Chicago Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(909) 686-7915 
ORDER OF SERVICES 
B-ible Institute 
Morning Worship 
Weekly bible Study 
9:3lfa.m: 
10:45 p.m. 
Tuesday: 7:00 p.m. 
Women's Fellowship 1st & 3rd 
Thursday 7:00 p.m. 
Spiritual Growth Church Of God In 
Christ 
YWCA 8172 Magnolia Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92504 
9909) 352-2109 
Elder David C. Richardson, Pastor 
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship: 11 :00 a.m. 
REDLANDS Baptist Seventh Day Adventist Kansas A11e. SDA Church 
Jesse Wilson, Pastor Second Baptist 4 Antioch Missionary Baptist 
Rev. A. Green Pastor Phillip Scott 
420 East Stuart Ave. 7547 Emerald S1rcet, Riverside 
Redlands, CA 92374 (909) 688-7872 
Song Service 
Sabbath School 
Church Service 
Adventist Youth 
Mt. Moriah Baptist 
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr. 
18991 Marioposa St. 
Riverside, CA 92508 
(909) 780-2240 
Sunday Services 
Prayer of Consecration 
Sunday School 
Devotion &. Worship 
BYPU(lst) 
Evening 
9:15 a.m. 
9:30 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 
9:00a.m. 
9:30a.m. 
10:45 a.m. 
5:30p.m. 
6:00p.m. 
New Joy Baptist Church 
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church 
4491 Kansas Ave. 
Riverside, CA 
(see as for services) 
Parle Al'enru: Baptist Church 
Rev. Campbell, Pastor 
1910 Pennsylvania Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(909) 684-8782 
Sunday Service 
Round Table Prayer 
Sunday school 
Morning Worship 
Baptist Training 
Evening Worship 
(Wednesday 
Teachers Meeting 
The Powerhouse COGIC 
Rev. McDowell 
2843 11th St. 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(909)684-6923 
Worship Services 
Sunday School 
Morning Service 
Evening Service 
Tuesday Bible Study 
General Service 
Friday 
Church Of Godin Christ 
Refreshing Spring Temple 
2883 7th Street 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(909) 784-0860 
Elder Bobby A. Davis, Pastor 
9:20 a.m. 
9:30 a.m. 
10:50 a.m. 
6:00 p.m. 
6:00p.m. 
9:30 a.m. 
11:30 am. 
6:30p.m. 
7:30p.m. 
7:30 ~-ffi-
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Service 11 :00 a.m. 
YPWW/Evening Service 
6:00n:OOp.m. 
Wednesday ..., , 7:30 p.m. 
Pen1ecostal 
Ri11erside Faith Temp~ 
Revs. J. & B. Sims 
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(909)788-0170 
Sunday Services 
Sunday School 
Morning Worship Non Denominational 
Lo11eland 
Chuck Singleton, Senior Pastor 
Visit A Church In (909)793-1074 Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
4491 Kansas Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(909) 682-9810 
Saturday Service Evening Worship 
9 :30 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 
6:30p.m. 
Our Directory Sunday Worship Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
wE~T~'HrEE:LL,AU.Mw.1E:ic~'HTlu~Rrtc~'Hr-------..:;..--,-~=====-_;__--====---------~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;--~~~JF------------=====-==;i 
16262 Baseline Ave. AMOS TEMPLE CATHEDRAL 
Fontana, CA 92335 2008 Martin Luther King, Blvd. 
(909)350-940l Stratton Center-Temp. Location OF PRAISE 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
Morning Service 
Sunday School 
Sunday Service 
Women In Prayer 
8:00a.m. 
9:45 a.m. 
10:45 a.m. 
After Sunday Serive 
Prayer Meeting 
Wednesday 
Bible Study 
Wednesday 
7:00p.m. 
7:30p.m. 
L VELAND 
16888 Baseline Ave. 
Fontana, CA 92336 
(909)899-0777 
SUNDAY WORSHIP 
LOCATION: 
Etiwanda High School 
13500 Victoria Ave. 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 
SERVICE TIMES: 
Shekinah - Glory In The 
Morning 7:30 a.m. 
Loveland Primtime 9: 15 a.m. 
SCHEDULE Pf SERVICES 
Sunday School 9:30 am 
Sunday Worship 11:00 am 
Tuesday-Usher Meeting 7:00 pm 
Tuesday Teen Meeting 7:30 pm 
2nd and 4th Tuesday 
Laymen's Meeting 
Wedn~ay Prayer Meeting 
Thursday Choir Rehearsal 
7:30 pm 
7:30pm 
7:30 pm 
Chuck Singleton, Pastor 
CHARISMATA 
"Body Life" 11:00 a.m. 
Rev. Roy Harris 
Friday Prayer Meeting 
Saturday Bible Oass 
1st and 3rd Saturday 
Youth Meeting 
7:30 pm 
11:00 pm 
4:00pm 
Riverside, CA 92507 
P.O. Box 55010, Riverside, CA 92517 2591 Rubidoux 
(909> 683-1567 Riverside, CA 
Worship Services 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Rev. WIiiiams 
Morning Worship 10:30 a.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study 
(1800 Chicago, Riverside #Gll) 
Wednesday 6:30 p.m. 
First Baptist Church 
288 E. Fifth Street 
P.O. Box 1399 
Perris, CA 92370 
Phone: (909) 657-3767 
WEEKLY SERVICES 
Sunday 
Early Morning Worship- 7:45 am 
Morning Worship - 10:45 am 
Bible Study & Choir Practice -6 pm 
Tuesday 
Theology Class -12 noon 
Mission -1:30 pm Rev. Marvin L. Brown 
Wednesday 
Prayer Praise - 7 pm 
WEEKLY SERVICES 
Sunday School 9:15 a.m. 
Morning Worship 10:15 a.m. 
Evening Workshop 6:00 p.m. 
Tuesday Prayer Meeting 
& Bible Study 7:00 p.m. Rev. Paul S. Munford,M. Div. 
Future Home of New_Joy presently being built at 5694 Jurupa Avenue 
(909) 369-8742 
Craig W. Johnson Pastor 
Sc11mu1.E OF 
Sunday Praise Service 
Tuesday Selah Service 
Smv1c~ 
4:00 p.m. 
7:00p.m. 
Life Church Of 
God In Christ 
3349 Rubidoux Boulevard 
Riverside, CA 92509 
(909) 684-LIFE 
WEEKLY SERVICES 
' Sunday 
8:00am 
Pastor 
Craig W. Johnson 
Early Worship Service 
Mid-Morning Worship 
Evening Worship 
11:00 am Pastor Ron and Lavette Gibson 
Wednesdav 
Pastoral Teaching 
7:00pm Come to Life . .• 
7:30 pm it will change yours! 
E l .. SeftjJlaJt . Prayer: Tuesday-Friday 6:00 pm, 12 vange 1stic rv1ce 7:30 pm noon, 7:00 pm 
ST. PAUL AFRICAN 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH 
1355 W. 21st. Street 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
(909)887-1718 
Sunday Worship 
Services 
Sunday School 
Wednesday 
Bible Study 
8:00 a.m. 
11 a.m. 
9:30 a.m. 
7:00p.m. 
Rev. Charles Brooks 
The Bhlck Voice News 
Church Briefs 
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How is your spiritual man? 
Could any of the above mean-
ings apply to you? If so, you 
need the Revival. Come and 
experience Spiritual Revival 
with the dynamic ministry of 
Pastor Dorothy Evans of 
Refuge Christian Center in 
Altadena, California. 
Four nights beginning Tues-
day, April 23rd through Friday, 
April 26th at 7:30 p.m. nightly. 
Bring a friend, a co-worker, a 
neighbor, and especially beck-
on the unchurched. See you 
there! 
Refreshing Spring Temple 
COGIC is located at 2883 Mis-
sion Inn Avenue (formerly 7th . 
Street), Riverside. Elder B. A. 
Davis is the Pastor. For more 
St. Paul AME 
Celebrates 92nd 
Church Anniversary 
On Sunday, April 28, 1996 
at 3:30 p.m., St. Paul will cele-
brate their 92nd Church 
Anniversary. This year's theme 
is "Networking" - Psalm 27. 
St. Paul, the first Black 
Church in San Bernardino, and 
the largest Black Methodist 
. Church east of Los Angeles 
County, was founded in 1904 
on Easter Sunday, by Mr. 
Henry & Mrs. Mary Inghram. 
Over the span of 90 years, 40 
pastors have graced the pulpit 
with tenure from one to 12 
years. 
"We have grown from a tiny 
mission to an institutional-like-
church. With 19 Boards, Auxil-
Breakthrough 
Church Of God In Christ 
14340 Elsworth St. 
Moreno Valley, CA 
(Services being held at New Wme Church) 
Weekly Order Of Service 
Wednesday Night ......... . . . 
Prayer . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:30 p.m. 
Bible Study . . . . . . . . . 8:00 p.m. 
Friday Night. .............. . 
Prayer . . ... . ........ 7:30 p.m. 
Evangelistic Service ... 8:00 p.m. 
Sunday . .................. . 
Worship Service .. .... . ...... . 
lnnvocation ... . . . . . . . 12:00 p.m. 
· QUINN AME 
CHURCH 
Rev. Frank Gray, Pastor 
22920 Allessandro Blvd. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92552 
(Allessandro & Frederick) 
(909) 653-5560 
Order or Service 
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Bible Study 
Rev. Frank Gray 
9:30 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 
7:00 p.m. Wednesday 
ST. TIMOTHY 
COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
3100 N. State Street, San 
Bernardino, CA 92405 
Rev. Dr. Johnnie W. Brown, 
Pastor 
(909) 887-3015 
Order of Service 
Sunday School... ... 1 • •••••• •• 9:00 a.m. 
Worship ............................ 10:00 a.m. 
2nd & 3rd Sunday Evening ...................................................... 6:00 p.m. 
Tuesday Focus on Family .......................................................... 7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday Bible Study & Prayer ............................................ 7:00 p.m. 
Thursday Celestial Choir Rehearsal .......................................... 7:00 p.m. 
Friday Nite Worship Service 1st & 2nd .................................... 7:00 p.m. 
Holy Ghost Nite of Prayer, Friday 3rd & 4th ...................... .... 11 :00 a.m. 
Non DenominaJional 
' 
RUBIDOUX 
Riverside Christian Family Fellowship Bright Star Missionary Baptist 
Arthur J. Forbes, Sr. Pastor K. Solomon Williams 
Pastor 5306 ODEL 
Magnolia SL Rubidoux, CA 
Riverside, CA 92507 Sunday Services 
(909) 684.9160 Morning Worship 8:00am. 
Sunday Service Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Victory Celebration 10:00 a.m. Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
B.T.U. 5:30p.m. 
Second Baptist Church Evening Service 7:00p.m. 
2911 9th Street 
Riverside, CA 92507 Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church 
(909) 684-7532 2625 Avalon St. 
Sunday Services Rubidoux, California 92509 
Sunday School 9:00 a.m. (909) 276-8374 
~. 
Mid-Morning Worship 10:15 a.m. Marc Woodson, Pastor 
Service for Praise 6:00p.m. Saturday Services 
(Sunday Evening Workshop) Song Service 9:15 a.m. 
Wednesday Bible Study 7:45p.m. Sabbath School 9:30 a.m. 
Church Service 11:00a.m. 
St. John Baptist Ad,ventist Youth Service 5:00 a.m. 
Rev. C. James, Pastor 
2433 10th Street SAN BERNARDINO 
Riverside, CA 92507 Baptist 
(909) 784-0000 Bethesda Missionary Baptist Church 
Sunday Services 1356 N. Mt. Vernon Ave. 
Sunday School 9:30a.m. San Bernardino, CA 92411 
Morning Worship 11:00a.m. Rev. Charles MacDonald 
Evening Service 6:00p.m. Sunday Services 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Living Word Baptist Church Worship Hour 11 :00a.m. 
Rev. F.D. Bullock 
3431 Mt. Vernon Ave. . The Living Word Deliverance Center 
(REFC Building) Pastors Harvey & Dean Jones 
Riverside, CA 92507 7480 Sterling 
Riverside, CA 92507 San Bernardino, CA 92408 
(909) 788-9218 (909) 884.8241 
Sunday Services Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Sunday Praise & Worship 12 noon Sunday Worship 11:30 a.m. 
Wednesday 
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iaries and Clubs to meet the 
spiritual and social needs of its 
members ·and community. St. 
Paul has grown from seven 
charter members to a member-
• ship of more than 1,105 includ-
ing children and infants," said 
Rev. Charles Brooks, Pastor. 
Temple Missionary Baptist 
Church where Rev. Raymond 
Turner is pastor, will network 
with St. Paul to help celebrate 
its 92nd Anniversary. Rev. 
Brooks states, "Chµrches 
COMMUNITY 
MISSIONARY 
· BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. Dr. H. Hubbard 
939 Clay Street 
PO. Box 2320 
Redlands, California 92374 
Schedule of Services 
SUNDAY 
• Worship Services .... 7:30 a.m. 
10:45 a.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY 
should fellowship for the bet-
terment of the local communi-
ties." 
The public is invited to 
attend the anniversary celebra-
tion. The church is located at 
1355 W. 21st St. (the comer of 
21st and Herrington) in San 
Bernardino. Rev. Charles 
Brooks is the Senior Pastor. 
Subscribe To 
The Voice 
Rev. Dr. H. Hubbard 
Bible Class ... ............. 7:30 p.m. 
RADIO MINISTRIES SUNDAY 
AM ..... . .... ..... .. .... ... 10:00. lQ:30 
PM . .... ..... .... .. ......... . 6:00 · 7 :00 
The Ultimate in Gospel Music 
presents 
HIGHWAY To HEAVEN W1rH REv. LEROI 
LACEYSUNDAY· FRIDAY AT 6 PM 
and 
INSPIRATIONS ACROSS AMERICA GOSPEL MlfSIC 
COUNTDOWN • THURSDAYS AT 9 PM 
call 
(909) 688-1570 
Pastor James Miller 
HOLY SPIRIT 
DELIVERANCE 
MINISTRIES 
New Locat;on 
1156 N. "F" Street 
San Bernardino, CA 
(909) 820-5944 
WORSHIP TIMES 
Sunday Worship ...... 2:00 p.m. 
Tuesday Bible 
Study .................. 7:30 p.m. 
PSALM 105:15: Touch Not My Anointed And Do My Prophets No Harm 
Church of God In Christ Macedonia Baptist Church 
Carter Memorial Rev. C.A. Simpson 
1606 W. 11th St 2042 N. State St. 
San Bernardino, CA San Bernardino, CA 92411 
(909) 381-4475 (909) 887-2138 
Sunday 9:30 a.m. 
New Hope COGIC Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m. 
254 So. Mnt. Vernon Wednesday 
San Bernardino, CA 92410 Worship Service /:3Up.m. 
(909) 381-2662 Come Over To Macedonia And 
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor Help Us! • Acts 16:9 
Sunday School: 9:45 am 
Morning Worship: 11 pm Mt. Olive Baptist Church 
' Evening Worship: 6 pm 2110Ogden St. \ 
Pastor Teaching: 8 pm Tues. San Bernardino, CA 92405 
Evangelstic Worship: 8 pm Th (909) 887-4864 
Order of Service 
Non Denominational Sunday School lOa.m. 
Life Changing Ministries Morning Worship 11 a.m. 
Dr. Reginald Woods Wednesday Bible 
5395 N. 'F" Street Study 
San Bernardino, CA 92407 Prayer Meeting 7p.m. 
(909)882-3277 
Mt. Rose Missionary Baptist Church 
Pentecostal Inc. Pastor Rev. Clarence E. Harris 
Uving Faith Full Gospel Church 1457 N. Mt. Vernon 
Rev. Joel Steward, Pastor Sunday Service 
Bishop & Mrs. J.E. Stewart, Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Co-Pastors 
3153 N. Macy New Hope MBC Baptist, S.B. 
San Bernardino, CA Dr. LeMar Foster, Sr. Pastor 
(909) 887-1227 / 887-3809 1575 West 17th Street 
Schedule Of Services San Bernardino, CA 92411 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m . (909) 887-2526 Church 
Sunday Morning Worship 11:00a.m. Sunday Services 
Sunday Night Morning Worship 8:00a.m. 
Evangelistic Service 7:00p.m. Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Tuesday Prayer Service 7:00p.m. Morning Worship 11:00a.m. 
Wednesday Youth Service 7:00p.m. N.B.C. 5:30p.m. 
Thursday Bible Study 7:00p.m. Evening Service 7:00p.m. 
Friday Choir Rehearsal 8:00p.m. Nursery Services Provided 
Memory Of Tillie 
Kept Alive Through 
Scholarship 
The first annual Memorial 
Scholarship Award will be pre-
sented during a gospelfest host-
ed by New Hope Missionary 
Baptist Church, 1575 W. 17th 
St. , San Bernardino, on May 
4th, 6:30 p.m. 
The scholarship award will 
be presented by Tillie's 
Memorial Chapel in 
Association with Golden State 
Mutual Life Insurance and 
Simply Gospel Television 
Show hosted by Leroy Lacy 
(KPRO Radio) and Tma Brown 
(Simply Gospel T.V. Show. 
For more information, call 
(909) 889-0081. 
Providence MB 
District Queen To 
Hold Fish Fry 
Providence Missionary 
Baptist District Queen will host 
a Fish Fry on Saturday, May 4, 
1996 at Park Avenue Baptist 
Allen Chapel 
AME Church 
1062 S. Foisy St. 
San Bernardino 
(909) 884-2210 
Schedule of Services 
Thursday, April25,1996 
Church, 1910 Martin Luther 
King Blvd., Riverside. 
For more information, call 
(909) 656-4082 or (909) 684-
8782. There is a $6 donation 
per dinner. 
Living Word To 
Host Revival 
Living Word Deliverance 
will host a revival with Apos-
tolic Prophet Veron Ashe May 
8-10, beginning 7:00 p.m. 
nightly. Ashe apostolically 
speaks into the lives of church-
es on five of the seven ·conti-
nents . Come hear this great 
man of God. 
Living Word is located at 
7480 Sterling Ave. in San 
Bernardino. Harvey & Ilean 
Jones are the Pastors of the 
church. For more information, 
call (909) 884-8241. 
This Week Visit A 
Church That Is 
Listed In Our 
Directory 
Rev. WIiiiam M. Jacks 
Sunday School ............ ....... ... .............. 9:30 am 
Sunday Worship .................................. 11 :00 am 
Evening Worship .................................. 7 :00 pm 
Wednesday Bible Study ... ..................... 7:00 pm 
'' ' . 
' . 
. 
' \ 
' 
' I 
..._ _____________________ _.. 
ALLfilliil Clit\l)fL 
Af'l)ICt\illiil MfTliOl)IST 
l:l)l§C()l)t\L CliUl)Cli 
4009 Locust (at 10th St.) 
Riverside, CA 92501 
(909) 686-9406 
iClifl)Ulf Of' 
itVVICfS 
Sunday Services .......... 10:00 am 
Sunday School .............. 9:00 ai:n 
R~v. Shermella ~arrett-Egson Wednesday Prayer & 
..._ ________ _,1Bible Study .................... 7:00 pm 
SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH 
2911 Ninth St. 
Riverside, CA 92502 
(909) 684-7532 
Sunday Services 
Early Morning Worship .......... 7:45 a.m. 
Sunday School ........................ 9:00 a.m. 
Mid-Morning Worship .......... 10:15 a.m. 
Nursery Open ......•................. 10:15 a.m. 
Wednesday Services 
Prayer Services ...................... 7:00 p.m. 
Bible Study ............................ 7:45 p.m. 
"Second in Name, First in Love" 
Pastor T. Elsworth 
Gantt, II 
Baptist ONTARIO 
New Life Missionary Baptist Olivet 1 nstilutional Baptist Church 
Church 1235 E. Francis Street, Ste. J 
Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor Ontario, CA 91761 
1322 N. Medical Center Dr. Pastor David Turner 
San Bernardino, CA Sunday Services 
Sunday Services Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Early Morning Worship 8:0011.m. • Morning Worship 10:45 a.m. 
Church School Hour 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship Hour 11:00a.m. GRAND TERRACE 
Tuesday Free-Way Missionary Baptist Church 
Bible Study Hour 6:30p.m. Rev. Alvin B. Hill, Pastor 
Thursday 22545 Barton Road Ste. 111 
Prayer & Praise Service 7:00p.m. Grand Terrace CA 92313 
"Gospel Tune" TV Broadcast-Channel 3 SllllWI)'. s~o:i~s 
Rialto-Monday 8:00p.m. Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
San Bernardino-Friday 8:00p.m. Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Wed. Prayer Meeting 7:00p.m. 
Visit A Church ln Wed. Bible Study 7:30p.m. 
Our Directory 
Newly Organized 
THE LIVING WORD BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. F.D. Bullock 
3431 Mt. Vernon Ave. 
(REFC Bullcllng) 
THEME: "Examining The Necessity Of The Cross" 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(909) 788-9218 
Services 
SUNDAY PRAISE & WORSHIP ............. ~ ............ 12:00 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY FAJIIILY BIBLE STUDY .................. 6:30 p.m. 
I 
! 
Family Bible Study 6:30pm I KPRO715 70 A M - The Oltimate In Gos p e l Mus ic (Sunday-Friday - 6:00 P-M.) I . 
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AN IMPORTANT CONSUMER ALERT FROM GTE ANO THE CALIFORNIA PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION 
Starting June 1, your 
phone number will be 
given out automatically 
each time you make a call 
- unless you block it. 
Your phone number will soon be transmitted to the person or 
business you're calling every time you make a telephone call . 
. 
Beginning June 1, your number will automatically be displayed on 
any calls you make to people or businesses who use a new phone 
service known as "Caller ID," even if you don't have the service 
yourself. To prevent your number from being given out when you 
make a call, you must choose a free "Caller ID Blocking" option. 
Here's the information you n~ed to choose the right option for you, 
and to understand how this. new service could affect your privacy: 
Protect your right to control 
who gets your phone numb 
Look for the official notice i';; 
your phone bill and send us 
your response form toda y. 
What is Caller ID? 
Caller ID is a service 
that displays your 
phone number on 
a Caller ID device 
when you make a 
call. It is already 
available in most 
of the country and 
will affect phone customers in 
California on June 1st. 
How will Caller ID change 
the way I use my phone? 
You have the right to prevent 
your phone number from 
being displayed on the Caller ID 
device of the person or business 
you call. This can be done by 
"blocking" your number from 
being transmitted. If you don't 
block Caller ID, your number 
will be given out automatically 
each time you make a call to 
someone with Caller ID service 
- even if you have an unlisted 
phone number. This will happen 
whether or not you have the 
Caller ID service yourself. 
Currently, your number is trans-
mitted when you call 800 and 
900 numbers, and 9-1-1. Caller ID 
Blocking won't change this. 
Why would I choose 
to block Caller ID? 
There are reasons why some 
callers won't want their 
numbers to be given out. For 
example, you may be paying for 
an unlisted number that you 
don't want everyone to have. Or 
you may not want sales people 
saving or selling your number, 
or putting it on marketing lists. 
Law enforcement workers, 
abuse victims and others may 
want to keep their home 
numbers private. A Caller ID 
number could lead to your 
location ("reverse" directories 
list addresses by their phone 
numbers). Don't transmit your 
personal phone number by 
accident. Blocking options 
let you decide who gets your 
number and who doesn't. 
What are my free 
blocking choices? 
• One option is to order 
"Complete Blocking." This 
prevents transmission of your 
number on all the calls -you 
With free Caller ID Blocking options, it's your call: 1-800-884-8739 
IF YOU ARE A PACIFIC BELL CUSTOMER, PLEASE CALL: 1-800 - 298-5000 
If you would like more 
information on Caller ID, 
or Selective and Complete 
Blocking options, please 
call 1-800-884-8739. 
~Ill! "1:~!lfflJSl}lf~lUJLl" , 
"~~1H.fl.ffi" ID " ~ lm 
~.fl.ffi" ~il!l1'::5:;f.'.Z.tfffi • 
~ 11! 1-800-483-8688 ° 
( e!-~Ol) a-t.l if t.1 ~ .'I. t 
xf80l4. t:!~~xf8. 
ll!t"!xf8 ~t10llt!-~ 
ci if Ail Et ~!le 
1-800-483-17725!:. 
af~AI£. 
Si desea recibir mas 
informaci6n sobre Caller ID 
(ldentificaci6n de Llamadas) 
o sobre las opciones de 
Bloqueo Selectivo y Bloqueo 
Completo, por favor name al 
1--800-884-8789, 
Neu quy vj can them chi 
tie! ve djch Vl,J Nh~n di~n 
ngllai gQi, SI! ll,la ChQn Ngdn 
ch~n ban phan va hoan 
toan, xin QQi 1-800-483-2262. 
Caller ID Blocking is free. Caller ID service wlll be available for a charge. You're not required to have Caller ID service in order to 
use the blocking options. Please reply now to ensure blocking by June 1. If you have any concerns or complaints that are not resolved 
by GTE, you may contact the Consumer Affairs Branch of the California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC), 505 Van Ness Avenue, 
I 
Room 2003, San Francisco, CA 94102. The Consumer Affairs Branch public telephone hours are 10am-3pm Monday throu&h Friday. 
You can reach them by calling 1-~00-649-7570. This informatio,n is provided by GTE as required by the CPUC. 
' 
make - except 
to 800, 900 and 
9-1-1. You can 
still show your 
number on 
Have you 
already notified 
us about your 
blocking choice? 
certain calls by 
pressing *82 (on 
rotary phones, 1182) 
Then there's 
no need to do 
anything else. 
be~ore you dial the number. 
• Or you can choose "Selective 
Blocking," which transmits your 
number on all the calls you make. 
You can still block your number 
on certain calls by pressing * 67 
(on rotary phones, 1167) before 
you dial the number. 
If you do nothing ,;/~~\ 
by June 1, you will t/ i'o°,.,Qt(-' 
automatically have \~.} k.-... 
"Selective Blocking." ~I ) 
Howdolchoose /L~~,-
my blocking option? tl!- J ··•. 
Look for a special 
alert in your phone .bill 
and check off your choice, or call 
the following toll free number: 
1-800-884-8739 
to make your choice ... and to 
get answers to all your blocking 
questions. 
1, D #J 
. Business Directory 
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Business & Advertising • Newspaper • (Booklet} 
-, Press & Curl SJiecial 
$25 With This Ad' 
'\+..' . \t 'Jouch <Df C!.La11 
(909) 242-2828 
Open 9-6 
Tues. lhru Sat. 
lfruntll l,.11111,·d 011 
1>.1ttl111,· , 20 20. 
lfr.1dn', llig,·,t. '-B< 
Webber Enterprises $200 OFF 
, \ !B_uwty cS</on 
Best Ribs In Town 
Texas Style B.B.Q. 
Integrity • Honesty • Dependability • Year Round 
Transportation• Networking• Motivation Awareness 
Melody (207-1101) pager 
IMME 
BB's Tax Service INTERNATIONAL MULTI-MEDIA ENnRPRisES-
sANDWicuEs; Sliced Texas Beef• Pork Ribs • Notary Service _ Electronic Filing Financial 280 South '1" Street 
Beef Ribs • Hot Links cPorlc & BeeO • Rib Ups • San· Bernardino, California 92410 
Cho.wed Beef On A Bun Management (90'J) 384-8tlK> FAX (909) 384-8178 
35;:~~94 sll~~~-&r~• ~~~?r-~:Z!~?r ~'11~:~~~ 8uYP.r5:.ia Enterprises is a full 
16312 A Bl d F t CA 92355 scale Video Production and Marketing Company and 
Your Next Visit 
Ql:I 
EXAMS s1a00 
Your Next Visit 
YALC DESIGNS 
African Fashions 
1385 Blaine i6 
Riverside; CA 
92507 
(909)682-4942 
Phone/Fax 
rrow V • On ana, ' special:~,,., m' comm---'-1-, informerc1'als, marketing 
• Pick-up "- Delivery Available • -=l\J4Ut 
Hoon: Tues-Thun 11-Spm ..:.!:. ~s_a1_: _11_-1_0Jxn_•_S1D1_: 1_2_-6pn_1-----------------. tapes, presentations and training tapes and otherbusi- .--.-----------------, 
ness related video projects. ADVANTAGES 
5th Largest and Fastest Growing Long Distance 
Carrier. 
Save up to 30% over AT&T, MCI and Sprint. 
Free Calling 1 (800) Number 
NO COST TO SWITCH 
Special 1 ¢ min. Rates for the First 30 min. on 
calls made on 8 U.S. Holidays. 
(909) 351-6992 
Serving the 
Inland Empire 
14 Years 
Willie Mitchell 
L.J. Snow Ford 
Interstate 10 at ~epper 
How Can I Serve You? 
Low Down Payment? 
No Down Payment? 
First Time Buyer? 
Bad Luck cause credit 
Problems? 
I'm here to help! Just 
call or page me any 
time I • 
· 825- ·1212 
pgr 423-6991 
Utilizing all that IMME can offer you will allow 
you to: 
* (909) 341-8930 
' FAX (909) 341-8932 
SAMUEL E. DEY, JR., M.D. 
• lncreaee your profit 
•Compete with larger companies 
• Expand your base of operations 
Diplomat, American Board of Psychiatty and Neurology 
Added Qualifications in Gerianic Psychiatry 
General & Geriatric Psychiatry 
• Draw in more customera/clienb 
Call Now And Let Us Design And Produce Your 
Custom Video and Project Today (.4N,'Wlom MDII LM,-,..> Member Black Psychiatrists of America 
Offke Hours 
By Appointment 
, "' . 
Dr. Lloyd B. Walker 
6800 Indiana Avenue, Suite 295 
Rl\luslde, CA 92506 IMME: (909) 384-8180 
' 
TRI;_STAR 
Familv Dental Centre 
*** General Dentistry Dental Lab On Premises 
Same Day Repair 
Most Insurance Accepted 
Children 
Seniors 
*** 106 North Eucalyptus, Rialto, CA 
(Comer of Rialto Ave.) 
(909) 875-1299 
Call For Your Appointment 
HOURS: M, T, TH, F: 9 • 6P_M_ / 
W: 10-7 P.M_ / SAT: By appointment Dr. Robert Williams 
HIDINC PLACE 
"I'm smiling because Freeway made me an 
offer that I couldn't refuse! Don't wait until 
(Conveniently located inside Comfort zone Hair Design) 
6633 Magnolia Ave. 
(909) 68)-79)1 your back is 
against the 
wall give 
Freeway a 
call and let 
them put you 
in a depend-
~ I \ .ii . ~r able, sporty, 
NEW CLIENT SPECIAL 
SBD $22.50 - Relaxer $35.00 
Kurls -$45 .00 - Conditioners & trim included 
Ask for Pat Brown 
Rivtrsu!t Offill 
4129 Ma.in St. 
Su.itt 200 
:RivtrsuCt, CA 92501 
(909) 369-0272 
FINANCIAL 
DYNAMICS 
Asset Protection • Business Opportunities • 
Credit Restoration • Debt Negotiation • Loans 
Bob Hammond 
4020 Chicago Ave. Ste#107 
(909) 369-3619 Riverside, CA 92507 
Crescent 
CitY 
5250 Arlington Ave. 
Rive,.side, CA 925p4 
- Hours: Monday - Thursday, 
11 :00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
Friday: 11:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. 
· Saturday: 4:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. 
(909) 351-6934 
Banquet facilities available for any 
oi;:casion. 
Tu...Slt. (909) 686-9701 
9 :00 am - 6:00 pm RVR (909) 686-9938 
Sun • Mon by Appt. Only 
HAffl D~IGNS 
Barber-N-Bea Salon 
Tffl:iii =====;:~~~====;--PPiiR1Ess-N.cuRL FAoes:~s ! SPEOALIZING EYEBROW ARCH 
TEXTURIZERS 9. STYLE CUTS 
BEARD TRIMS FLAT IRON 
SHAVES FRENCH ROLLS 
CURLS WRAPS 
RELAXERS _, FREEZES 
BACK TO SCHOOL SPEC/Al. 
'!l!!l!I!' Barber Styllst.flose 
1338 Massactusetts Ave., Rivtlrside, CA 92507 
Vic.torvillt Offic.t 
15402 W. 5'19t St 
Suitt 103 
Vic.torvilCt, CA 92392 
(619) 241--0889 ;.;!.:"= . -•-.  "?~x•·1 c~!Ji~~l!!~t 
budget," 
Shawn Johnson, 
New Mercury 
Tracer Owner 
Do:we, Qua.if & Barn.es 
Call (9~9) 889-3514 Today! 
1600 Camino Real, San Bernardino 
Llncoln • Mercury • Volksy,agen 
'Tax raae based on 7.5%, All prices are plus tax, license, document fees on approved aedit 
\ ' 
' 
A At Law 
/\" ,,"" ' /ilJ:!I \ • .\f,,lr",I \ 1,, ' ,,,,, ,tr .. • 11,lo \ P:., .... ltl \l ' • ,'.' I • / ,111111\' I.ti\\' • /ln·,11,c • 
t':,-t,'d\' ,,u;'J'•' 'l • (, !.tlld ltllt-illf' • <'111•111tttf I tlll' • l°,n1t1<1CI il1,11ute , 
j ,dq,· I',,, ·1011 • ,\ rht r,ll•'' • J,111110 /l1')'1tl\' /l1 , t1u t , \ tltlllll'V • H.ctp.,tt'r,'tf Nur.-.c 
•sen•ing the Co1111111111ity ll'ilh Quality Care and Ei:pert Sen'ice. • 
23080 0 -220 Alt:s., a~dro Bhd • ~lorl·no \'alky. CA {909) 656-41~1 ; V 
Blouses .............................. $2.50 
Laundry Shirts .................... $1 .25 
Pants ............................ ...... $2.25 
Nexl 10 Ga~,c Rose 
and Don Jose 
i E ,. .. ~ C><I "' !! • u.. c., :c 
Suits ........ ........... ............... $5.25 Alessandro 
Dresses .............................. $5. 00 ' .,.,. f i • ••• 
(Silk X-tra) PLANT ON PR l: MI SES 
SPECIAL 
DRAPERY 
Per Pleat Lined 
99 TAKEOOWN& ¢ REHAG EXTRA 
Must present coupon with incoming 
orders, not valid with other offers. 
4-~• 
.. 
,, 
~ 
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.. 
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Lincoln . 
Mercury 
Volkswagen 
New '96 Lincoln Mark VIll's . 
'9 5 Tracer Wagons 
Hurry! 
• 
'95 Mercury .Mystique 
3 Left -We're Dealing 
Chuck Mcvay, Owner 
All 1996 Mercury's 
Tracer •••••••••••• 4. 9% For 48 Months 
or 600 Reb11te 
Mystique •••••••• 4. 9% For 48 Months 
or 600 Rebllfe 
Cougar ••••· ••••• 4. 9% For 48 Months 
o, 600 Reb11te 
Sable •••••••••••• 4. 9% For 48 Months 
o, 600 Rebate 
Grand Marquis 4.9% For 48 Months 
o, 600 Reb11te 
VIiiager ••••••••••4·9% For 48 Months 
o, 600 Rebllte 
In Stock r · 
Vln#625400 
Vln#J10301 
Used Cars• Used Cars • Used Cars 
'90 COUGAR 
~~clean'' 
Vin #62776 
'94 MERCURY COUGAR 
$12,995 
Vin #620717 
"'95 E-350 
- ---- $19,.995 
Vin #B83561 - 15 Passenger Van 
"'94 FORD TAURUS 
$11,995 
Vin #165912 
"'94 FORD EXPLORER 
$15,995 
. Vin #1335479 
"'94 FORD AEROSTAR XL 
"Full Power' 
Vin #A47500 
'1600 Camino Reali San Bemardiiio · 
Llncoln • Mercury • Volkswagen 
Tu rate bued OD 7 .5,., AD pricee an phu tu. u-e, d-t r- - approYed credit. 
· Subject to prior Mle, Sale pri- not apply to ie-. 
. . . ., . . . 
'9S T-BIRD LO 
Load V-8 
Vin #172074 - Only 8,000 Miles 
.. 94 RANGER 
"~Low Miles'' 
Vin #880009 
.. 95 LINCOLN TOWNCAR 
Si2nature qln #694348 
...... .. . . . 
(~09) 
889-3514 
Full Service, Parts & Body ShOp 
Hours: Monday - Friday - 7:30 to 5:30 
Sale Ends 5/4196-· 
'95 V.W. JETTA (AUTOMATIC) 
~~save Big'' 
Vin #027042 
.. 95 PONTIAC GRAND AM 
$12,599 
Vin #589318 - Only -8,000 Miles 
"'93 MARK VIII 
Loaded 
Via #667320- Loaded, Moon Roof, Phone, C.D. 
FIRST TIME BUYERS 
WELCOME! WE MAY HAVE A 
PLAN THAT CAN GET 
YOUR CREDIT STARTED 
WITH A NEW CAR 
